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BACK TO THE GIRLS THEY LEFT BEHIND)YEMENT OF COAL .
CONGRESS WAITS FOR

PRESIDENFS RETURN

EVENT TO BRING CLIMAX
TO PEACE CONTROVERSY.

able, although a large enough amount"
to assure tha concerts has been raised.'
The first of the series of
programs hat already been given.

tEN ATE CONSIDERING)

Annual Naval Appropriation Bilk
Army Bill Out of Way.

Washington, June 24. With the armyhill out of the. way the senate today be-
gan consideration of the annual naval
appropriation, bill, carrying I644.272.00O,
Khlch sum Is $4.i,0i'0.ri0(p in excess of
that carried In the house bill. -

oral names have been added to the
original committee and minor changes
made. The personnel of the committee
Is as follows: A. W. Burke, chairman;
K. C. Kose, Mrs J. L. Meek, W. L.
Trice. Mark Wilson, A. F. Kuhlman.
lr. O. Y. Yowoll, Mrs. I O. Walker
and O. K. LeBron.

About 13.000, It will be remembered,
waa raised for the purpose of financ-
ing tha concerts during the season by
Chattanooga's first spring festival, held
In Mav, under the auspices of the Chat-
tanooga Chamber of Commerce. Tha
exact financial report Is not yet avail

PLAN BAND CONCERTS

Rseroanlzed Commute Holds Initial
M sting Thursday Aftsrnoon,

The Initial meting of the reorganized
hand noncert committee will he held at
4 o'clock Thursday aftrrnoon for the

of making final, plana for th
RurpoMconcerts' during the summor
months. A. W. lliirk. chairman of
the original mualo committee for tha
Chattanooga spring festival, hearM the
new committee, which will b 1n chargs
of ths concerts far the summer, tfev- -
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Don't Poison Baby.
FORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have

or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce v

sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH '

THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or

whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each

of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them "poison." The definition of "riarcotic" is! "A medicine which relieves pain:
and produces sleep, lut which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convuU

sions and death." The taste and smell of medicines containing opium are disguise ,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. Yon ...

should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without yon or ,

your physician know of what it is composed. CAST0RIA DOES NOT 00 ;

TAIN NARCOTICS, if It bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.C2ech0-81OTa-k army officers, part of the first contingent of 100 wounded heroes to reach San Francisco on
the Journey to their own "bllghty." American ahlpt are to bring thousands of these wounded heroes en route to

Europe frorri 6 Iberia. Drafted under Austria, they deserted to Russia against the Huns; later they fought with
naked hands against bolehevlkl until they secured ami to check the red peril In Russia.

ChildrenBritish Roused by Fleet's Sinking; : ?

Learn Hun Vessels Merely Interned

People Had Often Been Told German Warships Had Been "Sur
rendered Truth Outs.

; tr saw a

SHOWS BIG INCREASE

JRPLUS OF OARS AB- -

, SOBBED.

ortage of Freight Cars El
ected Passenger Trafflo

Heavy.
uslness with tha railroads hat

n llttla Chan In tha past few
eks, according to local railroad of.

dials. Freight business remains
rtislderably below normal, having In.
it'iad very llttla atnca the alump
B mediately following the armistice.

Is not expected to Improve until
rje irvuiy vi peace is signcq ana
dmethlnt; definite regarding the t'i

policy toward the ltnea la
Hide pucnc.

, ,
( tt ILII1II kiln jin n lu " V. n O, i
Sb movement of coal has greatly ed

and this It taken aa a pretty
Air iindex that demand will shortlyit IInto service all available coal

Ipment Only a, few weeks ago the
jral yards were congested witn
aipty ooal cart and room could
.rdly be found to plact the

Empties" on sidings, according to
I. E. Wheelock,. superintendent or
frmlnals.
ine yarat are praciicauy cicareu
the cart now and all of the sur- -

us equipment Is rapidly being
aced In service. A shortage of coal
anticipated in soma sections of the

iimtry within the next few. montht,
ie primarily to the fact that figures
iow only half of th railroad ad-

ministration's orders for 100,006 cart
i is been completed. Mr. Wheelock
sated that he thought the present
lUlpment would1 be ample to (are for
e movement of coal provided It was

nlform and the superintendent fcn--
el pates no shortage.
"On March 1 the aggregate sur-- i
us of freight cart in the United

latet and Canada amounted to 478,- -
a, greater surplus than ever

iO, recorded," according to a Cur.
int Issue of the Railway Age. "Dur-i- s

March and April the surplus was
jduced, and now little more than
fire months later the railroads are
Icing a severe shortage of one Class
f equipment at least, namely box cars
the abnormal demand for cars oomes

a time when the roads are not well
repared to meet it The percentage
('equipment in suitable condition
r train service is unusually low.

iue In part to the small amount of
Jew equipment purchased in the last

years. 1
Passenger travel is reported to be

jnusually good at this time. Every
bain on the prlnolpal lines is packed
fnd jammed. With the release of
175,000 men from the service during

uly, the passenger agents are pre-ictl-

an enormous business.
coal Shortage.

Secretary J; D.; A. Morrow, of the

OUGH YIELDED

TO LUNG-VIT- A

Mrs. Farmer Had Been Both- -

. ered Quite a While.

Iains through chest
I
Slad to Add Her .Testimony as
to the Virtue of Lung-Vit- a.

"About a year ago I was suffering
rom a troublesome cough that gave
ne much annoyance and had bothered
ne for quite a while," says Mrs. Ads
'"armer, who lives at 404 Williams
treet, Chattanooga, Tenn.
"A neighbor of mine recommended

.ung-Vit- a, and I began using it. The
ough yielded quickly, and soon en-ire- lyi subsided, and with it went the
ains through my chest.. There has
een no return of the conditions and
give Lung-Vit- a- full credit for rid-

ing me of the cough and its accom-anyin- g

pains and . troubles. I am
leased to add my testimony to the
irtues of Lung-Vit- a aa a qurative of
roublesoma coughs," a

Lung-Vit- a Is sold by most drug-!t- s
and dealers, but if yWirs won't

tupply you write Nashville"' Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn., for free book-Je- t.

(Adv.)
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Mother and Doctor.

flabyl not well. Looki wen but cryt, and now whti iht matter?
Phi? No. Tight band? No. Seem to enjoy Itt breakfast thii mora

ing? Ye. What did the meal coniitt of? A cup of hot milk and I
guess Z gave her some of the rolls and bacon I had. Don't gvesa. If
that was her breakfast send out for a bottle of Fletcher's CastorUuand
after you give her a dose read carefully what a baby of her age should
hate for breakfast you'll find it In the booklet around the bottle.

Too many young mothers are like this mother.

Caution. That's the word that should be hung in rrery home.
Caution, Mothers, must be burned, burned deep la your mind If our
little-one- s are to remain with' us. , '.

At the first irregularity : at the first flush of fever give Fletcher's
Castorla, then caU in your physician--h- e wiU commend you. You
will have done much to aid him.

GENUINE .CASTORIA ALWAYS

Proponents, and Opponent!
Must Soon Get Down to

;
,
"Hard Pan."

i " (By 1. Bait Campbell.)
; Washington. June 26. (I. N. fl.)

Congress wat being kept right on Itt
toet today in anticipation of the re-

turn soon Of President Wilson. Re-

appearance of the president at the
eaplthl was expected "to mark thi
climax to the league of nations con-

troversy In the senate, submission
of the peace treaty, signed and sealed
In Hi final, official form, to the for-

eign relation committee coincident
with the president's return, would. It
wat pointed out. confront the sen at
with facta, instead of theories.

Proponents and opponents of
speedy ratification by tha senate of
the bulky document with the league
covenant Interwoven with It, would
then have to "get down to hard pan."
Wetoks might be consumed by debate,
pro 'and con,- - but tha tenatt would
face an actual condition) not aa at
present, prospective action to be dis-

missed by speech-makin- g and reso-
lutions,' .

Aside from the growing Interest
In. what course antileague ienators
eventually will pursue with regard
to proposed amendments, modifica-
tions or. reservations with respect to
the treaty or leugue covenant, . both
the senate and houaa were speculating
today as to the effect the president's
return would have on regular- - legis-
lation.

The prohibition question naturally
held, the spotlight, because of the
near approach of July 1, and Of the
persistent report that the president
would call wartime prohibition off
before that date.

But senators and representatives
more deeply concerned with recon-
structive and peace legislation cen-

tered their interest on what the presi-
dent would probably have to tay and
do when he got back to the White
House with: t (

; The bill for the restoration of the
country'! telegraph and telephone
linet to private ownership which wat
expected before the week-en- d to
pass both houses, are reported from
conference.

The daylight saving repeal legis-
lation. ,

Special tariff measures.
Railroad and merchant marine

legislation. .

Luxury and other forms of taxation
about which congress is dally hear-
ing more and more from "back
home."

Labor, immigration, soldier em-

ployment and equally Important
problems.

The ubiquitous "high cost of Hv.
ing," which hat reduced the "al-

mighty dollar," to the purchasing
value of about 40 centt; and other
important national and domestic
question which Republican National
Chairman Will H, Hays declared re-

cently were "bothering the home-fol-

a durned sight more than In-

ternational matters."
From present Indications, the sen-

ate Isn't going to crowd everything
off the congressional stage with the
league of nations light. There will
be other conteets going on In the
squared circle at the capltol and the
president, aside from hit well-kno-

determination to "put across" the
league covenant, with the utmost dis-

patch, even to the extent of making
a country-wid- e tour to take the
American people Into his confidence,
will have plenty to keep him busy
after he reaches the end of the long
trail home to the White House.
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National Coal association,. In con-
ference at Knoxvill with coal opera-
tors of Tennessee and Kentucky, aatd
that the nation' coal production up
to the preeant time for this year wat
not above that of 1910,- - and that the
United States la far greater Indua- -

Ltrially now than It wat then. "Unless
we have an increase in coai produc-
tion during the rest of the summer
a lot of people will want coal and
won't' get It." 4 ', s

"The National Coal association will
not attempt to tay that prices will
go higher or do anything further than
to throw out the warning to all to
buy. There Is already a shortage! of
cars. Coal la already telling' at from
$4 to $4.50 In tome districts, and what
w shall do it to attempt to increase
the stocks so that there will be no
shortage this winter," taid Mr. Mor-
row.

Discussing business In a general
way, Mr. Morrow jtated that an in-

crease in building permits of 60 per
cent, over the same period for last
year showed a tremendous demand
for houses the country over. The
total bank clearings for this year as
compared to last show an increase of
15 per cent. Iron production has gone
downward until It reached the bot-
tom and la now coming up again.

"The Increase in business of all
kinds will mean a large increase for
coal. More factories will be In op-- J

eration and there la hound to he a
wide demand for all kinds of coal,"
said Mr. Morrow. .

TITT0N! BEFORE SENATE

Calls en All Parties for Unconditional
Support.

Rome, June 26. Foreign Minister
Tlttonl, addreaaing the the senate yes-
terday, called upon parlament and the
country for their full and unconditonal
support, regardless of party. Be said
the Italian parliament and the country
realize with anxiety that while the dis-

position of the national aspirations still
are... uncertain, of othee powem
already have been acKnowiedsrea. He
said he was quite willing to answer all
legitimate requests for explanations.

ANTIUQUOR LEGISLATION

Continues to Be Considered by House
Judiciary Committee.

Washington, June 26. With Indica-
tions that a separate bill for enforce-
ment of wartime prohibition would be
reported out before adjournment, leav-

ing enforcement of constitutional pro-
hibition for a measure to be framed
later, the house judiciary committee
today continued consideration of meth
ods for carrying Into effect antiliquor
legislation. Decision to prepare sepa-
rate bills, it was said, was reported In-

formally last night by leaders, although
all previous efforts to that end had
been defeated.

PEACE PLAN BLOCKED
Smoke a, "Headline" cigar

and have peace always. At all deal-
ers. Chaney-Sco- tt Cigar Co., dis-
tributors. (Adv.)
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Sterchi Sells For Less

200,000 Americans

Buy one inake.of Piano;

(By Joseph W. Grlgg, Staff. Corre-
spondent of the N. T. World.)
London, June 28. A' severe ttorm

of domestic criticism It arising over
the scuttling by the German crews
of the German war fleet Interned at
Scapa ' Flow, north of the Scottish
mainland.

The British public hat often been
told and hat believed that the Ger-
man fleet surrendered to the British
grand fleet last November, Now It
learnt In unvarnlthed terms that the
enemy fleet was only Interned. What-
ever might have beejv its fate had It
not been aunk, there la a feeling that
the Germans have cheated the as-
sociated powers in determining- - the
interned warships' future. This criti-
cism It already voiced In the press.

Little Light for the Public.
More than twenty-fou- r hours have

elapsed since the British patrol boats
saw the first Indications of what is
believed now on all sides to have been
a well laid plot to terminate the his-
tory of the kaiser's own fleet by Ger-
man hands. Bo far at the public Is
concerned, this dramatic event has
been told up to this evening only in
several official paragraphs.

The next step It expected to come
from Paris, now that the fleet, or
most of it, has been destroyed and
the German crews safely Interned.

The armistice terms and not the
British fleet are responsible for the
destruction of the fleet by the skele-
ton crews Is the opinion expressed
to the World in naval quarters today.
The British fleet, at the Instance of
the armistice naval commission rep-
resenting the associated powers, look
h the duties of a police force. In

carrying out such duties, however,
it was declared today, it would "be Im-

possible to prevent the Germans from
opening the seacocks of the ships as
they did yesterday, because only Ger-
mans were aboard their own vessels.
Once It was discovered that they had
begun to scuttle their ships every ef-

fort was made to save as many as
possible by beaching.

Think Plot Was Laid Long Ago.
Opinion of many of the naval ex-

perts, shared also by a large part of
the public, is that the plot to scuttle
the fleet had long since been accu-
rately mapped out. Some believe It
was by. secret orders recently given
that the dramatic stroke by the Ger-
man crevvs was carried out.

Others, however, think that before
the vessels went to Scapa Flow for
Internment there waa complete un-

derstanding regarding the scuttling
on the eve of the signing of peace,
- As most of the vessels sank In
water 120 feet deep it Is considered

'MAIN ITEMS GERMANY

YIELDS IN SIGNING

(New York World.)
The biR tilings Germany surrenders

by the eiftnlnR of the peace treaty are:
Relinquishment of Alsace-Lorrain- e to

France, l'osen and West Prussia to
of tfiart of ScIiIcbwIk to Denmark

mid 382 saunre miles of Rhenish Trus-si- a

to Belgium.
The Saar coal basin to be Internation-

alized for fifteen years, pending a pleb-
iscite to determine permanent control,
the coal mines going to prance.

Luxemburg Is freed from German
customs union. -

Germany recognizes tne inaepenaence
of German Austria, l'oland and Czecho-
slovakia.

Germany loses all colonies and ner
valuable concessions in Europe, Asia
and Africa, and recognizes the British
protectorate of Egypt.

The German army Is to he cut to
a temporary total strength of 200.000
men, but ultimately must he 100,000.

The German navy Is limited to .six
battleships under 10,000 tons each, six
Uaht cruisers and twelve torpedo boats,
surrendering or destroying all other
vessels. She is to have no more sub-
marines. The navy personnel is limited
to 25.000. ,

Military and naval air forces are
abolished.

Munitions factories are to be operated
only by permission of the Allies, and
Import or export of war' materials is
forbidden. ,

Helgoland defenses will be disman-
tled. Fortifications aiming at control of
the Baltic are forbidden.

The Rhine and the Moselle are put
under the control of an International
commission, on which Germany will be
represented. The French, Belgian and
other nations may run canals from the
Rhine, but Germany in forbidden to do
so. German forts within thirty-thre- e

miles of the river will be dismantled.
Other great rivers, hitherto German,

will be under International control, the
Czecho-Slova- and Poles having free
arms, tn tb Klhp. Oder and other
streams, and the Poles to the Nlemen.

Th ) uanuoe win ne controlled Dy an
international commission. The Kiel
canal will be open to all nations, and
the Czechs get harbor rights at the
mouth of the Elbe.

German railroads must be of stan-
dard RHUge and rights are granted to
other powers to use them. Traffic dis-
criminations against outsiders are for-
bidden.

Offenders against the rules of warfare
and humanity are to be delivered up
to the allies. An International high
rnurt l nrovided frr trial of the kaiaer.
whose surrender will be asked of Hol-lan-

Germany's Indemnity payment Is to
be fixed by an International commis-
sion. An initial payment of $5,000,000.-00- 0

must be mane within two year.
Bonds running thirty years will be is-
sued for later payments. Occupation
of the Rhine country will continue un-
til the allies are assured of Germany's
good faith.

Germany must help build ships to re-

place those ahe Sank, help rebuild de-

vastated regions, surrender her four-
teen submarine cables and cede all Ger-
man ships over 1,600 tons and many
smaller ones.

She accept the league of nations

possible to salvage some of the capi-
tal ships, but at a great cost, Which,
however, would not deter the keen-
ness of private enterprise. The belief
grows that eventually they will be
blown up to clear the Scapa Flow
wfttcrs

'praised by British Critic.
Arthur H. Pollen, a well known naval

writer, says: "I cannot but admire
the spirit of the German seamen In

sinking the ships sooner than allow
them to pass Into the possession of their
enemies. It Is a moat remarkable fact
that throuphout the r only one Car-
man warship, the .subrparlne CU-.1- 5,

was captured by us. It was always tli
tradition of the German lleet never to
surrender, '

'At the battle of the Falkland Isl-
ands, when capture or destruction was
absolutely certain, the Germans scut-
tled the Leipzic, Gneisenau and Nurem-
berg, At Jutland they preferred scut-
tling the Lutzow, although at the time
the ship was crowded with wounded
and could not have remained afloat
long under any clreumBtances.

"The fighting spirit o the German
navy was always terrific, and had their
submarine commanders maintained
anything like a sense of fair play the
name of the Hun sailormen would not
now be one for execration throughout
the world."

Admiral Sir Terey Scott says: "It
servos us riRht for trusting the Huns.
They showed throughout the war that
they were not a civilized race, and they
oupht never to have been treated as
such."

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge says; "It
looks like a concerted plan directed
from Berlin In some way. In the old
days after an enemy ship had struck
her flog any damage or loss Bu-
ffered throush the action of the enemy
teamen on board would be followed by
a court-marti- and serious penalty In
the event of conviction. The sinking
of these ships is a breach of the armi-
stice, therefore almost tantamount to
a new net of war. But, coming as It
does at this critical Juncture in the ne-

gotiations, it means that the Germans
intend to deprive the allies of as many
Yarshlns as possible.

Explosion Followed Sinking.
London, June 22. Early this morning

a violent explosion occurred close to
the spot where one of tha German war-

ships was sunk yesterday, says a Kirk-
wall dispatch to the Central News. A

huge column of water and much debris
were thrown up. The single German
warship which remained anchored last
night has gone apround. All the Ger-
man crews have been placed aboard
the British battleship Royal Sovereign.

The Sunday Observer says that while
naval opinion at rortsmouth holds It
would have been better to have British
guards on the German ships, their sink-I- n

may be considered as removing n

difficulty which mlKht have led to
heart-burnin- g anions the allies con-

cerning their disposition. The German
skeleton crews were relieved monthly
ond returned to Germany. They were
fed only such provisions as they would
have obtained In their own country.

Commander Kenworthy. M. V., says
in the Weekly Dispatch that it is the
easiest thinK In the' world to sink a

ship by oponliiK the Kingston valve or
removing the covers of the condensers.

principle, but Is barred from member-
ship for the present.

Her peace treaties with Russia and
Rumania are abrogated and she recog-
nizes the independence of states for-
merly Russian,.

I SOUTHERN TABLOIDS
i The Sutton Drug company, of Mo-

bile, Ala., has filed a petition in bank-

ruptcy, with, liabilities scheduled at
$20,539.

Between 60,000 and 60.000 pounds of
wool have been aisposeu or by larm- -
era of Harrison county. Mississippi.

Through the of local
business men. Greensboro. N. C, Is now
elaborately decorated for the big state
convention of Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, to be held there next
week,

The stockholders of the Atlanta Trust
company will receive on July 1 a semi- -

annual dividend of 3 per cent.
SherilT Parker and Deputies Phillips.

Lee and Lindsey destroyed a zinc dis-

tilling outfit and poured out two bar-
rels of beer a few miles south of old
Davlstown, Ala., but did not capture
the owners and operators of the outfit.

The Baptist Ministers' conference of
Coosa county, Alabama, met at Chlld-ersbui- g

to discuss ways and means of
conducting the educational campaign.
After a lengthy discussion It was de-

cided to call on each church for a
definite sum.

At Winston-Sale- N. C, Walter
Tate, a colored laborer, employed in
the construction of a garage, was seri-

ously, perhaps fatally, Injured by a
block of Ice which fell on his head.

Katie Rose, 14, has been asleep at
Intervals for fourteen weeks In Mobile,
Ala. Her physicians are puzzled, de-

claring the ailment is not the sleeping
sickness prevalent last year. She has
slept for one week at a time.

The Gulf Pitch Pine Export company,
whose purpose will be to promote ex-

port trade and other purposes, has
been organized with Oulfport, Miss., as
Its domicile, end with a capital stock
of Jl, 000. 000. The incorporators are J.
S. Otis, Logtown; A. S. Mitchell. Ly-

man, and F. W. Pettibone, Gulfport.
The charter of incorporation has been
secured by the concern.

Decision to consolidate three small
Methodist churches was made at Hick-
ory, N. C, at a meeting of the official
boards of West Hickory.

Jasper Boykln, former United States
deputy marshal at Meridian, Miss., has
been appointed internal revenue col-
lector with headquarters in Jackson.
His territory will be the middle district
of Mississippi.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Carl Fatanacht Served In Francs With

Supply Train.
Carl R. Fassnacht. whs served with

Company B. 301st supply train, "over
there" for about a year, has returnedto the states and is now on a fur-
lough. He was recently assigned to the
motor truck corps of the Hlxth cavalrv

nd expects to jie discharged at Fort
Oglethorpe. He Is a member of thefirm of Fassnacht & Son. The youngman has many friends In Chattanoogaand It being greeted by them.
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opinion of crowds is significant. More
THE enjoy the beauty and harmony of

Kohler & Campbell Pianos probably than of

any other make.

Think of the millions of fine things that folks
have thought and said about Kohler & Campbell
in order to have created demand for more than two
hundred thousand Kohler & Campbell Pianos in

3 To meet the demand for Odd Pieces and in order
to make room for new stock we offer the following
greatly reduced articles:

Regular'' Special
Price ,t; Price

Odo. Bed, Golden Oak; full size ....'.40.00 $20.00
Odd Bed, American Walnut; fall size 35.00 17.50
Odd Bed, Ivory Enamel; full size .' 35.00 17.50
Odd Bed, White Enamel; fuU size 25.00 12.50

Odd Bed, White Enamel; full size 30.00 15.00

Odd Bed, Grey Enamel; 30.00 15.00

Brass Bed, satin finish; Simmons. 35.00 22.50

Brass Bed, polished; 30.00 15.00

Brass Bed, child'a siae with spring 35.00 15.00

Tables, Golden Oak, huarter sawed ; 20.00 10.00

Tables, Golden Oak, quarter sawed 35.00 17.50

Tables, Fumed Oak, quarter sawed .30.00 15.00

Chiffonier, mahogany with mirror 60.00 35.00

Chiffonier, mahogany with mirror.... 50.00 37.50

Chiffonier, mahogany with mirror '. 35.00 ' 25.00
Chiffonier, 42 Golden Oak with mirror 45.00 30.00
Chiffonier, America Walnut, Adams 38.00 28.50

Gottschalk ? Co.
732 Market Street

twenty-tw- o years.

Two hundred thousand Americans cannot go
wrong. They ha ve chosen with their usual shrewd-

ness. Follow their overwhelming judgment and
you, too, will distinguish the worth back of the
Kohler & Campbell name.

Come in and Make Your Selection
Easy Terms to Honest People

Sterchi Bros. & Fowler
Seventh and Broad Streets


